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In order to obtain estimates of (AF0)' and (AF0)" and 
hence of AF0I2, etc., in spite of these restrictions, we 
shall make some additional assumptions which seem 
reasonable. We shall let 

(AF0) ' = 3(AF»)" (26) 

a relation holding for their minimum values (see eq. 23 
and 25). With this relation24 and eq. 20 we obtain 

(AF0) ' = 1.5kcal./mole; (AF0)" = 0.5 kcal./mole (27) 

values not much higher than the minimum ones. Also, 
it would not appear unreasonable that the ratio (AH0)'/ 
(AH0)"is also about 3. 

Hydrogen Bond Strength.—Substituting the values 
for (AF0)' and (AF0)", and those for (AH0)' and (AiJ0)", 
and (AS0)' and (AS0)", obtained analogously, into eq. 9, 
10 and 13-16, one obtains for the free energies of forma
tion of the hydrogen bonds 

AF°12 = - 3 . 8 kcal./mole (28) 

AF0I3 = AF°14 = - 1 . 7 kcal./mole (29) 

and for the corresponding enthalpies and entropies 

AH\S = - 5 . 0 kcal./mole; AS0I2 = - 4 . 0 e.u. (30) 

AFf0J3 = AFf0H = - 4 . 9 kcal./mole; 
AS°,3 = A5°I4 10.7 e.u. (31) 

The values of AiI0 from eq. 30 and 31 are in the range 
previously quoted.4 

Applicability as a Model for Proteins.—The side-
chain hydrogen bonds of protein molecules will differ, 
of course, from those in salicylic acid. The analogous 
bond in proteins, that between tyrosyl and carboxyl 
side chains, does not involve the rigidity which exists 
in salicylic acid. In fact, the entropy of the hydrogen 
bonded groups is much lower than that of the non-
hydrogen bonded ones (in the protein) because of the 
loss of rotational freedom about the single bonds in the 
side chains.20 Therefore, the tyrosyl-carboxyl hy
drogen bond in proteins will be much weaker than that 
in salicylic acid. 

However, if rigidity (in the protein) can be achieved 
by other means, e.g., from cooperative hydrophobic 
bonding,6'7'26 then the only difference between the hy
drogen bond in salicylic acid and in the protein would be 
the presence of the two substituents (OH and COOH) on 
the same benzene ring in salicylic acid but on different 
groups in the protein. This difference should be a minor 
one, and the hydrogen bonding and polar effects should 

(24) The results would not be much different if we assumed (AF0)'/ 
(AF<>)" equal to 2 or to 4. 

(25) H. A. Scheraga, "Protein Structure," Academic Press, Inc., New 
York, N. Y., 1961, p. 42. 

be similar in both the protein and in salicylic acid. In 
such a case we should expect the thermodynamic pa
rameters for the hydrogen bond in the protein to be simi
lar to those found for salicylic acid. Also, the OH 
group should be hydrogen bonded to the carboxyl group 
in both the COOH and COO" forms. Such a carboxyl 
group would have a pK lower than its normal value of 
4.6, due to a polar effect (repulsion of H-ion by neigh
boring OH-group), but a standard enthalpy of ioniza
tion close to zero. Such a situation has been observed 
for ribonuclease.5 In this protein, ionization of the ab
normally strong carboxyl group (pK ~ 2.5, heat of ioni
zation ~ 0 kcal./mole) is accompanied by a shift in the 
tyrosyl ultraviolet absorption spectrum, indicating the 
close proximity of this carboxyl to a tyrosyl group. 

On the other hand the difference between A-SV and 
AS°i% (eq. 30 and 31) would appear to make the OH- • • 
COOH bond in a protein sufficiently less stable than an 
OH- • -COO - one so that its occurrence in the absence 
of the rigidity provided by a non-polar environment is 
unlikely. 

Conclusion.—While the analysis of the data pre
sented here involves some assumptions, it is reasonable 
to conclude that the results obtained indeed represent 
the characteristics of the hydrogen bonds in these 
model compounds. The approach is a general one 
and should be valuable in treating similar model 
compounds. 

While it is difficult to evaluate the errors in the com
puted thermodynamic parameters, as pointed out in the 
Results section, it is of interest that the enthalpy of hy
drogen bond formation in salicylic acid (AiI0I2) is the 
same as that in the salicylic ester (AH0U). It may be 
noted that rather high values of AH0W, AH°U and AiJ0H 
are obtained. While the value of salicylic acid might 
possibly be in error because of the high pK involved, 
AifV (for the ester) cannot contain such an error, since 
the pK (~10) is in the range where accurate data can be 
obtained. 

The high values of AIP obtained for salicylic acid and 
its ester reflect some aspects of the specific local environ
ment7 of the particular donor and acceptor groups and 
the aromatic ring. From this point of view, the donor 
and acceptor groups of essentially every model com
pound will have their own specific environments, and 
corresponding AH0 values. Therefore, it may be dif
ficult to intercompare AH0 values from different com
pounds. Nevertheless, the possibility of side-chain 
hydrogen bonding in proteins in aqueous solution is 
rendered plausible because of the AH0 values obtained 
here. 
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Isotopic Studies on the Radiation Decomposition of Crystalline Choline Chloride12 
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Carbon-14- and deuterium-labeled choline chlorides were used to study the mechanism of the radiolysis of 
crystalline choline chloride. These studies demonstrate that, during the highly-sensitive radiation decom
position: (1) the carbinol group of the ethanol moiety becomes the aldehyde group of the resultant acetalde-
hyde, (2) no hydrogens are transferred to or from the trimethylamino group, (3) the hydrogens of the ethanol 
moiety are highly mobile, and (4) intermolecular hydrogen transfers take place. 

This paper is part of a continuing study of the ex
traordinary radiation sensitivity of crystalline choline 
chloride, [(CH3)3NCH2CH20H]+C1-, a compound that 
decomposes with G-values as high as 55,000.8~6 

(1) The work described in this paper was sponsored by the U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

(2) Presented before the 141st National Meeting of the American Chemi
cal Society, Washington, D. C , March, 1962. 

Earlier work had indicated the possibility of a sym
metrical intermediate between choline chloride and one 

(3) R. O. Lindblom, R. M. Lemmon and M. Calvin, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 
83, 2484 (1961). 

(4) R. M. Lemmon, P. K. Gordon, M. A. Parsons and F. Mazzetti, 
ibid., 80, 2730 (1958). 

(5) R. M. Lemmon, M. A. Parsons and D. M. Chin, ibid., 77, 4139 
(1955). 
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of its principal radiolysis products, acetaldehyde. Such 
a structure was based on the electron spin resonance 
spectra obtained from selectively deuterated, irradiated 
choline chloride. To test this possibility, in the pres
ent work [(CH3)3NCH2C14H20H]+C1- was prepared 
and decomposed by electron irradiation. The distri
bution of radioactivity was then determined in the re
sultant acetaldehyde. 

The movements of hydrogen atoms during the radia
tion decomposition process were determined through 
experiments on the following deuterated cholines: 
[(CD3) 3NCH2CH2OH ] +Cl - [ (CH3) 3NCD2CH2OH ] +-
Cl-, [(CH3)3NCH2CD2OH]+Cl-, [(CHs)1NCH2CH,-
OD]+Cl- and [(CHs)3NCH2CD2OD]+Cl-. The re-
sulant principal products, trimethylamine and acetalde
hyde, were purified by gas chromatography and their 
deuterium contents determined by mass spectroscopy. 

Experimental 
Preparation of Labeled Compounds.—The method for the 

preparation of [(CH3)SNCH2C14H2OH]+Cl- was the condensation 
of ethyl bromoacetate-1-C14 with dimethylamine to give the ethyl 
ester of N,N-dimethylglycine, LiAlH4 reduction of the latter 
compound to N,N-dimethylaminoethanol, and quaternization 
with methyl iodide. The resultant choline iodide was then 
converted to the chloride. Details of this preparation have 
been given previously.6 The final product was recrystallized 
from ethanol-ether; its specific activity was 0.28 juc./mmole. 
Anal. Calcd.: C, 43.01; H, 10.11; Cl, 25.41. Found: 
C, 43.45; H, 9.77; Cl, 25.07. 

The [(CD s)3NCH2CH2OH]+Cl-and [(CH3)3NCD2CH20H]+C1-
used were samples of the compounds whose preparations and 
properties were previously reported.3 '7 

The [ ( C H S ) 3 N C H 2 C D 2 O H ] + C I - was prepared following the 
same procedure outlined above for the C14-labeled compound. 
In this case, no C14 was involved, and LiAlD4 (from Metal Hy
drides, Inc., Beverly, Mass.) was used in place of LiAlH4. 
The n.m.r. spectrum obtained on the product was identical with 
that previously reported for deuterated choline chloride in which 
the O-methylene proton contribution was missing and the N-
methylene peak was sharpened by the elimination of hyperfine 
interactions.3 The identity of the compound was also deter
mined through satisfactory elemental analyses. 

[(CHj)3NCH2CH2OD]+Cl"and [(CH3)3NCH2CD2OD]+Crwere 
prepared by dissolving undeuterated (or O-methylene deuterated) 
choline chloride in a large excess of 99% D2O. The solution 
was evaporated to dryness and the deuterated compound was 
recrystallized from N,N-dimethylformamide. Before using this 
solvent for recrystallization, we established by n.m.r. spectros
copy that the carbonyl-bound hydrogen atom of the solvent would 
not exchange with D2O. The identities of the deuterated choline 
chlorides were established by C and H analysis. I t was not 
possible to obtain a check of the purities by n.m.r. spectroscopy 
since no suitable aprotic solvent could be found. 

Irradiations.—The Cl4-labeled crystalline choline chloride was 
irradiated with the electron beam of a 3-5 Mev. linear accelerator. 
The deuterium-labeled cholines were irradiated with Co60 7-rays; 
the irradiation techniques have been described previously.4 

There is little difference between the effects of electron beams and 
7-rays in the radiolysis of choline chloride. The choice of the 
radiation is merely one of convenience. In all experiments the 
radiation dose (2-6 X 106 rads) was sufficient to cause approxi
mately 10% decomposition. Direct determinations of the 
amounts of decomposition were not made. 

Acetaldehyde-C14 Degradations.—After an irradiation the 
sealed tube containing the choline chloride was opened and the 
contents dissolved in water at 0° . Inactive acetaldehyde was 
added as carrier, and the resultant solution was refluxed for 2 
hours while a stream of helium passed through it, carrying the 
acetaldehyde into a liquid nitrogen-cooled t rap. The t rap and 
contents were then placed in an ice-bath and cold, dilute, basic 
KMnO4 was added. After the solution was stirred for an hour, 
excess KMnO4 was decomposed with FeSO4, and the mixture was 
acidified with H2SO4 and steam distilled. The distillate was 
titrated to neutrality with standard NaOH (thus giving the 
yield of acetic acid) and evaporated to dryness. 

The resultant sodium acetate was decomposed into CO2 and 
methylamine with NaN3 and H2SO4 (Schmidt reaction—details 
given previously6). The evolved CO2 was swept by helium into 
a trap cooled by liquid oxygen. The CO2 was transferred to a 
vacuum line where it was dried (passage through a trap at —80°), 

(6) M. A. Smith and R. M. Lemmon, University of California Radiation 
Laboratory Report No. UCRL-9208, June, 1960, p. 27. 

(7) R. 0. Lindblom, University of California Radiation Laboratory 
Report No. UCRL-8910, October 19, 1959. 

determined manometrically, and transferred to an ionization 
chamber for radioactivity measurement. This determination 
was made by using a vibrating-reed electrometer and the "ra te 
of charge" method. 

The methylamine was recovered by making the solution (from 
which the CO2 had been generated) basic and codistilling water 
and methylamine into a cold t rap . The phenylmethylthiourea 
of the methylamine was then prepared by allowing the latter 
compound to diffuse into a flask containing an aqueous solution 
of phenyl isothiocyanate.8 The crystals of phenylmethylurea 
(identity established by melting point and elemental analysis) 
were washed with hexane, dried, and their specific activity 
determined by liquid scintillation counting. 

Purification of the Evolved Acetaldehyde and Trimethylamine. 
—The irradiated choline chloride sample tube was cooled in 
liquid nitrogen and opened. It was then attached to a vacuum 
line and volatile components vacuum-distilled into a trap suitable 
for introducing the sample into a gas chromatograph (Wilkens, 
model A-350, 10 ft. X 0.25 in. dimethylsulfolane on firebrick col
umn). Using helium as the carrier gas, with a flow rate of 90 cc. 
per minute, at room temperature, the acetaldehyde is cleanly 
separated (retention time: 11 minutes) from all other volatile 
materials (very small amounts of methyl chloride and ethyl 
ether). 

Trimethylamine was recovered, after the acetaldehyde was 
removed, by making alkaline the'solution of the irradiated cho
line. The volatile trimethylamine was also swept over into a cold 
( —196°) trap from which it was introduced into a gas chromato
graph. Using the same chromatographic conditions as described 
above for acetaldehyde (with the exception only of a flow rate of 
60 cc. per minute), the trimethylamine is also cleanly separated 
(retention time: 3.5 minutes) from other volatile compounds 
(traces of dimethylamine and acetaldehyde). 

Deuterium Contents of Evolved Acetaldehyde and Trimethyl
amine.—The amounts of deuterium in the chromatographically-
purified gases were determined by observations of the enhance
ments, or lack of it, of such mass peaks as 46 (CH2DCDO), 
45 (CH2DCHO) and 30 (CDO) for acetaldehyde. Appearance 
of deuterium in trimethylamine would result in enhancement of 
mass peak 59 (58 is the major peak for ordinary trimethylamine). 
An additional check of the deuterium in the ethyl group of 
acetaldehyde was made by photolyzing part of the acetaldehyde, 
in the presence of iodine vapor, following the procedure of Blacet 
and Heldman.9 The resultant methyl iodide contains the methyl 
group of the acetaldehyde and the presence of deuterium is re
flected in the appearance of peaks at mass 143 and above. The 
methyl iodide was also purified by gas chromatography (on di
methylsulfolane and Apiezon columns). 

The mass spectroscopy was done on a Consolidated Electro
dynamics Corporation model 21-130 mass spectrometer. 

Results 
Distribution of Activity in Acetaldehyde from 

[(CH3)3NCH2C
14H20H]+C1-.—Two samples of ir

radiated choline chloride were analyzed. The results 
of the acetaldehyde degradations are presented in 
Table I. 

TABLE I 

DEGRADATIONS OF ACETALDEHYDE FROM IRRADIATED 

[(CH3)3NCH2C14H2OH] +Cl" 
Activity Activity 

Activity per mmole in C-I of 
per mmole CtHiNHCSNHCHj, CHsCHO, 

Sample CO2, *ic. /JC. % 

1 4.07 X 10"2 7.1 X 10-« 99.8 
2 0.92 X 10~2 4.8 X IO"5 99.5 

The results given in Table I demonstrate that there is 
no symmetrical two-carbon species in the mechanism 
yielding acetaldehyde from irradiated crystalline cho
line chloride. The carbinol carbon atom of choline 
chloride is the aldehydic carbon in the acetaldehyde. 

Acetaldehyde from [(CDs)3NCH2CH2OH]+Cl--
The mass spectral data are presented in Table II. 

The data of Table II clearly indicate that there 
is little, if any, involvement of the methyl protons 
in the radiolysis of crystalline choline chloride. The 
mass spectrum of the acetaldehyde is almost identical 
with that of the acetaldehyde from ordinary choline. 

(8) R. L. Shriner and R. C. Fuson, "Identification of Organic Com
pounds," John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1945, p. 148. 

(9) F. E. Blacet and J. D. Heldman, J. Am. Chem. SoC., 64, 889 (1942). 
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TABLE II 

M A S S SPECTRAL DATA" FOR CH3CHO (A.P.I. CATALOG AND 

OUR DATA) AND FOR ACETALDEHYDE FROM 

[(CD3)3NCH2CH2OH] +Cl-
Mass CHaCHO Deuterated acetaldehyde 
(m/e) A.P.I. Ours6 Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 
29 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
30 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.4 1.4 
43 26.7 30.1 28.3 28.0 27.8 
44 45,7 54.0 50.2 49.7 49.5 
45 1.2 1.3 2.6 2.4 2.5 
46 0.1 0.1 V. small V. small V. small 
° Relative peak heights. b Reagent grade, after G.L.C. puri

fication on dimethylsulfolane. 

There is a slight enhancement of the mass 45 peak, bu t 
this increase is so small as to be of dubious significance. 

Acetaldehyde from[(CHs)3NCD2CH2OH] + C l - - T h e 
mass spectral da ta are presented in Table I I I . 

TABLE III 

MASS SPECTRAL DATA" FOR CH3CHO (A.P.I. CATALOG) AND FOR 
ACETALDEHYDE FROM [(CH3)3NCD2CH20H]+Cl-

Mass Deuterated acetaldehyde 
(m/e) CHiCHO Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 
29 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
30 1.1 4.8 4.8 5.7 
43 26.7 11.6 11.9 9.4 
44 45.7 28.4 28.5 22.9 
45 1.2 30.2 29.9 32.4 
46 0.1 14.8 14.4 23.9 
47 . . . 2.8 2.5 2.2 

° Relative peak heights. 

The da ta of Table I I I show: (1) There is a small frac
tion a t mass 30; thus some CDO is formed. (2) The 
major peak is a t mass 45, not 46. Therefore, there is 
more C H 2 D C H O than CHD 2 CHO formed (by a factor of 
nearly 2). (3) The appearance of a small peak a t mass 
47 indicates the formation of acetaldehyde with three 
deuterium atoms. This is evidence of intermolecular 
hydrogen transfers during the radiolysis. 

Acetaldehyde from [(CH3)3NCH2CD20H]+C1-.— 
Consistent mass spectral data on the acetaldehyde 
from the O-methylene deuterated choline chloride 
proved difficult to obtain. The acetaldehyde mass 
spectrum was taken after thirteen different radiolysis 
experiments, including those from three different prep
arations of the deuterated compound. Mass 30 
was always the largest peak; however, the mass 
45/mass 46 ratio varied all the way from 2.75 to 0.40; 
the average was 0.99. T h a t this was not due to vary
ing amounts of water present in the crystals was shown 
by our obtaining similar mass spectra regardless of 
whether the crystals were handled with rigorous exclu
sion of water or in the presence of atmospheric moisture. 

The major products, occurring in about equal amounts, 
appear to be CH 3 CDO and CH 2 DCDO. The mass 47 
peak is no greater than is the mass 45 peak for ordinary 
acetaldehyde; therefore, there is no evidence of CD 3 CHO 
OrCD 2 HCDO. 

Typical mass spectral data are presented in Table IV. 
Acetaldehyde from [(CH3)3NCH2CH20D]+C1-.—The 

mass spectral data are presented in Table V. 
There are three conclusions to be drawn from the data 

of Table V: (1) There is a small, but definite, fraction of 
deuterium appearing in the aldehyde group (mass 30)— 
tha t is, a small amount of CDO is formed; (2) a con
siderably greater fraction appears in the methyl group 
(mass 45 = C H 2 D C H O ) ; and (3) the increase of mass 
46 ( = CHD 2 CHO) shows t ha t intermolecular hydrogen 
transfer occurs during the radiolysis. 

TABLE IV 

M A S S SPECTRAL DATA" FOR CH3CHO (A.P.I. CATALOG) AND FOR 

ACETALDEHYDE FROM [ ( C H S ) 3 N C H 2 C D 2 O H ] + C I -

Mass Deuterated acetaldehyde 
(m/e) CHsCHO Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 
29 100.0 11.6 9.6 9.3 
30 1.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 

43 26.7 14.7 8.5 9.6 
44 45.7 10.9 15.4 13.6 
45 1.2 33.8 16.4 19.9 
46 0.1 16.8 33.9 30.8 
47 ... ... 1.5 1.4 

° Relative peak heights. h Representative data from a total 
of 13 experiments. 

TABLE V 

M A S S SPECTRAL DATA" FOR CH3CHO (A.P.I. CATALOG) AND FOR 

ACETALDEHYDE FROM [ ( C H S ) 3 N C H 2 C H 2 O D ] + C I -

Mass Deuterated acetaldehyde 
(m/e) CHiCHO Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 
29 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
30 1.1 2 .5 3.5 3.4 
43 26.7 22.3 25.0 18.7 
44 45.7 43.0 49.4 40.4 
45 1.2 20.7 23.8 26.6 
46 0.1 3.3 5.8 7.1 

" Relative peak heights. 

Acetaldehyde from [(CH3)3NCH2CD2OD2OD]+Cl-. 
—-The mass spectral data for the acetaldehyde from 
this triply-deuterated choline are presented in Table VI. 

TABLE VI 

M A S S SPECTRAL DATA" FOR CH3CHO (A.P.I. CATALOG) AND FOR 

ACETALDEHYDE FROM [ ( C H S ) 3 N C H 2 C D 2 O D ] + C I -

Mass Deuterated 
(m/e) CH3CHO acetaldehyde 

29 100.0 7.1 
30 1.1 100.0 
43 26.7 6.2 
44 45.7 10.5 
45 1.2 17.1 
46 0.1 24.5 
47 . . . 15.5 
48 . . . 4.9 

" Relative peak heights. 

The peak a t mass 48 shows t ha t some perdeuterio-
acetaldehyde is formed. This is further evidence 
(added to tha t presented in Tables I I I and V) tha t 
intermolecular hydrogen transfers take place during the 
radiation decomposition process. 

Trirnethylarnine from Deuterated Cholines.—The 
data of Table VII establish the failure of hydrogens to 
transfer from the ethanol moiety to the trirnethylarnine 
during the radiolysis. 

Deuterium Contents of CH3I from C H 3 C H O . - T h e 
deuterium contents in the methyl group of acetalde
hyde products were checked by measurements of the 
mass spectra of the CH3I obtained from aliquots of 
the different acetaldehydes. This was done in seven 
different experiments and, in all cases, the deuterium 
found in the CH3I (ratios of masses 142:143:144:145) 
followed closely tha t found in the methyl group of 
CH 3CHO (ratios of masses 44:45:46:47 after allowance 
was made for any deuterium found in the CHO group). 
The finding of significant mass 145 ( = CD3I) from the 
acetaldehyde from N-methylene deuterated choline is 
further substantiation of our conclusion t ha t inter
molecular hydrogen transfer is occurring. 

Summary and Conclusions 
The results presented in this paper have increased our 

understanding of the mechanism of the unique radiation 
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TABLE VII 

M A S S SPECTRAL DATA" FOR (CH3)3N (A.P.I. CATALOG AND OUR 

DATA) AND FOR TRIMETHYLAMINE FROM DEUTERATED CHOLINE 

CHLORIDE 

Trimethylamine from deuterated 
choline chlorides0 

Mass 
(m/«) 

14 
15 
16 
57 
58 
59 
60 

(CHi) iN 
A.P.I. 

6.3 
33.7 

0.5 
7.4 

100.0 
38.7 

1.3 

Ours6 

5.4 
45.5 
0.6 
8.5 

100.0 
44.3 

1.5 

> NCD2-
CH2OH 

6.8 
43.0 

1.1 
7.5 

100.0 
43.7 

1.6 

> NCHi-
CDsOH 

4.9 
37.1 
0.6 
7.5 

100.0 
46.9 

1.8 

> NCH1-
CH2OD 

5.4 
35.0 
0.7 
6.5 

100.0 
45.0 

1.3 

° Relative peak heights. b Trimethylamine, from the radi-
olysis of ordinary choline chloride, after G.L.C. purification on 
dimethylsulfolane. c Representative data only—either two or 
three experiments were done on each deuterated choline. For 
each compound, the separate determinations of trimethylamine 
mass spectra were in good agreement. 

decomposition of crystalline choline chloride. Unfor
tunately, however, we still have no understanding of 
why choline chloride is so sensitive to ionizing radiation. 
What we now further know about the mechanism, as a 
result of the present work, is : 

(1) The carbon atoms of the ethanol moiety main
tain their identities during the mechanism leading to 
the production of acetaldehyde—i.e., the oxygen atom 

I. Introduction 
Recently one of us reported a rather naive calcula

tion of the internal bond angles of the triazine mole
cule.23 This calculation was based on the assumption 
that the lone pair electrons on the nitrogens are sp2-
hybridized. By performing an approximate calcula
tion of the molecular energy as a function of the internal 
C-N-C and N-C-N bond angles and by subsequently 
minimizing this expression it was found that the C-N-C 
angles should be 110°, which agrees reasonably well 
with the experimental value4 of 113°. Recently we 
reconsidered this calculation and found a minor error 
in one of the integrals involved. We also noticed that 
the repulsion between the <r- and 7r-electrons had er
roneously been omitted. If we correct for these two 
effects the theoretical value becomes 114°, as will 
be shown later, and the agreement with experiment 

(1) This study is in part a contribution from the Laboratory for Re
search on the Structure of Matter, University of Pennsylvania, supported 
by the Advanced Research Projects Agency. The work was also supported 
by a grant from the U. S. Army Research Office (Durham) to the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. 

(2) H. F. Hameka and A. M. Liquori, J. Chem. Phys., 24, 1262 (1956). 
(3) H. F. Hameka and A. M. Liquori, Koninkl. Ned. Akad. Wetenschap. 

Proc. Ser. B, 89, 242 (19S6). 
<4) P. J. Wheatley, Acta Crysl.. 8, 224 (1955). 

remains attached to the same carbon, and there is no 
symmetrical intermediate. 

(2) None of the hydrogen atoms of the three methyl 
groups of choline chloride appear in the radiolytically-
produced ace taldehyde. 

(3) The five hydrogen atoms of the ethanol moiety 
show considerable mobility during the radiolysis. I t is 
difficult to give quantitative values for these hydrogen 
transfers, particularly since H-D isotope effects are 
involved, but the following intramolecular processes do 
occur: 

(a) Unexpectedly, protons (sometimes both) may 
be lost from the N-methylene group during its transition 
to the methyl group of the ace taldehyde. Hydrogen 
from this group may appear in the CHO group of the 
acetaldehyde. Far more often (10-20 times) an N-CH2 
hydrogen is simply eliminated from the ethanol moiety 
and appears as HCl. 

(b) O-Methylene hydrogens appear to have about 
equal probabilities of elimination and of appearance in 
the acetaldehyde methyl group. 

(c) Hydroxyl hydrogens usually are eliminated, 
but their elimination probability is only about twice that 
of their appearance in the acetaldehyde methyl group. 
This latter appearance is, in turn, about ten times as 
probable as appearance in the acetaldehyde CHO group. 

(4) Although they are only minor processes, inter-
molecular hydrogen transfers do take place. Transfers 
to another molecule occur in the cases of the N-meth
ylene and hydroxyl hydrogens, but do not involve O-
methylene hydrogens. 

becomes almost perfect. However, it is easily shown 
that this good agreement cannot be anything but fortui
tous. For this purpose we draw a comparison with the 
results of much more exact and complete calculations, 
for example the work of Ellison and Shull6 on the water 
molecule. These authors found that the theoretical 
H-O-H angle is about 120°, which differs by 15° 
from the experimental value of 105°. Since this 
calculation, which is much more reliable than our work 
on s-triazine, gives such a large difference between the 
theoretical and experimental bond angles, we are forced 
to conclude that the excellent agreement that we ob
tain for 5-triazine must be coincidental. 

However, it is important to speculate about the nature 
of the coincidence: Is the good agreement between 
theory and experiment only a freakish occurrence, 
limited to the triazine molecule only, or is it caused 
by the fact that in stating our basic assumptions we 
fortunately derived a general method to perform a reli
able calculation of the part of the molecular energy that 
depends on the bond angles? One way of finding the 
answer to this question is to perform a complete calcula
tion of the molecular energy of triazine, but this would 
be such a difficult problem that we do not even wish to 

(5) F. O. Ellison and H. Shull, J. Chem. Phys., 23, 2348 (1955). 
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A calculation is performed of the bond angles in pyridine, pyrazine, pyridazine, pyrimidine, s-triazine and 
i-tetrazine by considering interactions between the cr-electrons only. First the approximate molecular energies 
are determined as functions of the various bond angles which are then obtained by a subsequent minimalization 
of the energy. The agreement between theory and experiment is reasonable for pyrazine, s-triazine and s-
tetrazine and poor for pyridine and pyrimidine. The possible significance of this trend is discussed. 


